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ABSTRACTS

Objectives To quantify the presence, purpose, function, governance and funding of clinical ethics services (CES) in tertiary paediatric hospitals in Australia and New Zealand.

Design, setting and participants A descriptive, quantitative survey was conducted across eight paediatric hospitals.

Main outcome measures Responses from survey questions on the presence, purpose, function, governance and funding of the CES.

Results Seven of eight tertiary paediatric hospitals identified access to CES. Regarding purpose and function, all CES provided clinical case consultation, six of seven provided education and training, six of seven assisted with organisational policy and guideline development and four of seven undertook original ethics research. There was wide variation in how case consultations were conducted, reported and documented. With respect to governance and funding, all CES reported to their hospital executive and only one CES reported having a dedicated, although small, budget.

Conclusions Heterogeneity in the process of case consultation and CES policy content exists across the organisations studied. There is consistency with the broader values that underpin CES such as their multidisciplinary nature and level of training required for key staff. There is an apparent lack of formal budgetary support from health services for CES activities, with support derived mostly from staff who contribute their time in addition to their primary roles.

INTRODUCTION

Clinical ethics services (CES) have evolved to support ethical decision making in day-to-day clinical practice. They differ from Human Research Ethics Committees as they have no role in research protocol review. There are multiple models of CES provision, from formal committees that are convened to make a binding decision about a particular case, to those that purely provide retrospective case review for educational purposes. CES are considered an important resource by key healthcare bodies in Australia and internationally.1–5 In the USA, it is an accreditation requirement that hospitals have a mechanism to deal with clinical ethical issues.3 In the UK, there are no legislative requirements for hospitals to have CES, and only some European countries, such as Belgium and Norway, mandate this.6 In Australia, there is little regulatory framework. The Australian Council on Healthcare Standards EQuIP National Guidelines recommends that a health service has a ‘formal, nominated consultative entity where ethical decision making can be referred…’1 How this entity should operate and its specific role is not specified.

There is significant heterogeneity in the presence, purpose and function of CES both in Australia and internationally.7–15 CES may be provided by individual clinical ethicists (a title for which there is minimal regulation), or by a group response. Some CES function mainly for policy formation or education, whereas some focus primarily on case consultation. The literature describing paediatric CES is sparse. In Australia, there is one published study examining the CES at the Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne.16 Internationally, one study examined the CES at the Zurich University Children’s Hospital,17

What is already known on this topic?

► Clinical ethics services (CES) are recommended in health service delivery guidelines in many developed countries.
► There is a paucity of data identifying and describing existing paediatric CES.
► There is a need to develop service standards and benchmarks for CES.

What this study hopes to add?

► There is wide variation in case consultation conduct, involvement of patients and families, and documentation of consultations among CES at tertiary children’s hospitals.
► There are emerging points of consistency in practice: such as a multidisciplinary approach to consultation, and CES governance being independent of other clinical and administrative departments.
► There is a lack of formal funding support from hospital health services.
and another study surveyed clinical ethicists at children’s hospitals in the USA. They found that 60% of facilities had a policy for ethics consultation, although some ‘elements of the national consensus statements were inconsistently included,’ and wide variation in salary, administrative and budget support exists. Worldwide, there are few specific standards to which CES must adhere. Valuable resources to support CES function are emerging, such as the UK Clinical Ethics Network Core Competencies for Clinical Ethics Committees, and the National Health and Medical Research Council’s Clinical Ethics Capacity Building Manual. These provide advice to organisations developing CES, but their recommendations are not binding. The lack of consistent standards for CES has led some to question their integrity. The development of consistent standards for CES operation would be a positive step to enhance their integrity. The authors agree with Godkin et al., that for clinical ethics to provide optimal integrated services, we need to gain knowledge of best practices and ways in which to measure effectiveness of the services.

The first step in developing consistent CES standards is to identify current existence, purpose, function, governance and funding of CES. This study’s objective is to provide a comprehensive description of these aspects of CES in tertiary paediatric hospitals in Australia and New Zealand. The results will aid in crafting future research to closely evaluate and further develop these services, to ensure that CES are a valuable resource, providing support to clinicians and contributing to improved patient outcomes.

METHODS

Informed by a literature review of CES in tertiary children’s hospitals, a quantitative survey was developed (online supplementary file 1). Kesselheim and colleagues kindly shared their survey instrument with us, for use as a guidance document to develop our survey to suit the Australasian context. The online survey was tested by two staff members from the Centre for Children’s Health Ethics and Law at Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital for validity, readability and clarity.

Tertiary paediatric hospitals across Australia and New Zealand were considered eligible to participate. Separate neonatal units outside paediatric centres were excluded. The authors identified the most appropriate individuals at each facility to be invited to complete the survey, via discussion with staff at each hospital’s CES or hospital executive. Participants were then invited to participate by email. Informed consent was gained at the beginning of the survey. Responses were collected between April and June 2016.

Nine tertiary paediatric hospitals were identified as eligible to participate in the study. Despite reasonable efforts, we were unable to engage one of the sites and so were unable to invite that site to participate.

Descriptive statistics (percentages) were automatically generated by the survey software from responses.

RESULTS

Eight children’s hospitals participated. There was a 100% response rate from invited participants.

Seven of eight hospitals had access to a CES, and the majority of these were dedicated paediatric CES.

Six of seven CES provided general education and training such as grand rounds. One of seven CES provided education specific to nursing/allied health staff. Four of seven CES undertook original ethics research and six of seven were involved in policy and guideline development. All CES provided case consultation. The hospital without a formal CES handled ethical issues by seeking a second opinion from colleagues.

Key features of the case consultation process are included in table 1. Three of six CES used a group response and three of six CES used either a group response or an individual ethicist depending on the case type. The number of people in the group response pool who can respond to a referral varied. Of the six respondents, four had between 2 and 10 members in the pool, one had 11–15 members and one had more than 20 members. The representation required in the group response pools is shown in table 2. The training required for the members varied from none to a PhD/Master’s degree in bioethics (or similar). Two CES employed a clinical ethicist and required this person to have a PhD/Master’s degree in bioethics, clinical ethics or moral philosophy, as well as on-the-job experience.

Referral processes across the centres studied were variable. Six of six CES accepted referrals from clinical staff and hospital administration/executive. Two of six accepted referrals from patients and two of six accepted referrals from parents or family members. No CES accepted referrals solely from the treating doctor.

Four of seven CES had a written policy on how to conduct a case consultation. There was significant heterogeneity in these, the content of which is summarised in table 3. In terms of the consultation model employed, two of six CES generated specific recommendations and two used a facilitative model. Two other CES used a combination of these options depending on the case type.

The response time following a referral varied. Three of six CES responded within 24 hours, two CES responded within a 1-day to 1-week period and one CES had a response time of over 2 weeks.

Regarding the frequency of referrals, in the 12-month period preceding the survey, three of six CES had 11–15 referrals, one had 6–10 referrals and two had 1–5 referrals.

Only one of the CES reported having a dedicated budget for their service. Time-limited funding was provided from a charity source and supported part funding for an administration officer and a part-time medical officer. All CES had clinical staff who were employed elsewhere in the health...
Gold et al describe the essential elements to CES functioning as follows: timely clinical case consultation, education and training, research and institution policy and guideline development. We found significant variation in these elements in Australian and New Zealand CES.

Most CES contributed to the education of general hospital staff through Grand Rounds, and many contributed formally to junior doctor education. Given that all the CES surveyed required that nursing and allied health staff be represented in their response groups, it is notable that only one CES provided education to these groups. Only just over half of the CES generated original ethics research. This may reflect the small number of staff directly employed by CES, with limited budgetary support making it difficult to devote adequate time to developing research ideas and applying for grants. Additionally,
clinical ethics is a fledgling field in this region, with relatively fewer people with the required expertise to drive projects in this space.

Case consultation was a ubiquitous activity of all the CES surveyed. This is in contrast to findings in McNeill’s 2001 study where few Australian clinical ethics committees provided case consultation.15 This may reflect general developments in practice in the period since that study, or greater activity in case consultation within paediatric hospitals. Multidisciplinary group responses were the predominant approach to consultation, however apart from this there was little consistency in processes. Of note, three of the seven CES did not have a written policy for how to conduct a consultation. This is similar to Kesselheim et al’s study which identified that 40% of US paediatric facilities lacked a policy for ethics consultation.16 There was also variation in the level of involvement of patients and family members. Two CES always notified the patient/family that the consultation was occurring, one CES always met with the patient/family, two CES accepted referrals from patients, and two CES accepted referrals from family members. While all surveyed CES required members to have on-the-job experience, there was no consistency in requirements for formal training. Despite this, there was a high standard of formal qualifications among those leading a CES, with all respondents having at least a relevant Master’s degree level qualification. With regard to review processes, only three CES usually or always held formal review of CES consultations for education and quality improvement purposes.

This heterogeneity of practice is not unique to Australian CES. Myers and Lantos noted inconsistency in their US-based study, and suggested that the lack of consistent standards for CES raises significant concerns about the integrity of ethics consultation.20 We hold that heterogeneity in approach to consultation is not necessarily negative, as CES need to be responsive to local needs and appropriate to local culture. For example, the best consultation approach may differ in a community aged-care setting, compared with that best suited for an obstetric unit in a regional hospital. Variation in clinical ethics practice is both inevitable and appropriate. However, this should be balanced with the need for an important healthcare service to function (and to be perceived to function) with rigour and transparency—so that healthcare peers and the broader community can have clear expectations of CES and trust their integrity. One way that an accreditation body could promote this goal is to require CES to have formal terms of reference which detail their processes (and rationale for these processes) without necessarily imposing a particular consultation model. This approach would allow appropriate tailoring of CES to their local setting, but provides all stakeholders with transparency and a model against which to provide feedback.

While variation in consultative processes can be positive, our study discovered aspects of practice that we believe need both legal clarification and practice standardisation. A key concerning finding is the variability in documentation, with four of seven CES never documenting consultations in the medical record. This figure was 12% in Kesselheim et al’s study.18 If CES are considered a legitimate clinical service, it is problematic if consultations are not routinely documented, particularly given the case complexities that often underlie the request for a CES consultation. Thorough and timely documentation is good practice from both a medicolegal and clinical perspective and increased consistency in this should be an aim across the clinical ethics community.

Only one CES reported having its own budget. However, the survey wording of ‘own budget’ may have been subject to different interpretation. Given that three CES reported having staff employed by the CES, a budget clearly existed. Nevertheless, the only funding available for these CES is reportedly through charity organisations rather than from hospital funding obtained from the state health budget. This is a salient finding, given the importance placed on CES by accreditation bodies.1 In contrast, Kesselheim et al’s study reported 24% of CES had a dedicated budget and 23% had salary support.18 Overwhelmingly, those who contribute to the functioning of CES do so in addition to their usual clinical/pastoral role in the hospital, or their academic role at universities. We think this is positive, as it means CES are very engaged with frontline health practitioners and university partners, and clinical and academic staff have rich opportunities to gain clinical ethics consultation experience. However, perhaps the balance needs to be adjusted so that more core clinical ethics staff are paid by the CES, so that these services are not so dependent on in-kind support from time-challenged clinicians and academics. Having dedicated staff may also mean that CES have greater capacity to run education programmes and pursue research agendas, thus contributing to the ongoing development of the field.

Governance of CES was uniform, with all services reporting directly to the hospital’s executive. Although the academic qualifications of the CES lead staff member were generally high, the level of required clinical experience varied, with only one person having been mentored by an experienced ethicist. This figure was lower than the 36% reported in Kesselheim et al’s study,18 and may reflect the lack of experienced clinical ethicists in the region. Overall, CES appear to be separate from other departments. We think this is positive, as it is likely to enable better cross-specialty consultation and situates clinical ethics as a service that has overarching impact on healthcare provision across the health service.

Limitations of the study
The study has two limitations. First, despite all reasonable efforts, one eligible service was not able to be invited to participate. Nevertheless, all other tertiary paediatric hospitals in the region participated, hence the results are considered to be broadly representative of the region.
Second, responses to questions about the CES budget indicated participants had different interpretations of this question. This has resulted in difficulty in interpreting this part of the data.

Future research directions

Observational studies similar to this in the general hospital, rural/remote and community settings would give a broader picture of CES and contribute to the development of national guidelines. Now that we have a snapshot of CES in the paediatric setting, analysis of different approaches to case consultation and education, including ways to measure efficacy, is essential in developing an evidence base for CES provision (box).
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